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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which is wrong with SSL VPN session recovery?
A. Use session recovery to reduce the huge overhead incurred during the SSL handshake.
B. Session recovery only takes effect after the session is established between the client and the
server.
C. Session recovery simplifies the entire SSL handshake phase and enables fast data transfer.
D. After the session times out, the client and server need to re-authenticate.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two options are two ways in which a wireless device can be located? (Choose two.)
A. Cisco FastLocate
B. Cisco CleanAir
C. 802.11 Probe Requests
D. Radio Resource Management
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your client needs a new panel with two concatenated fields A and B.
Field B will be displayed if Field A is
equal to true. How did you add that logic in the panel?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Select Field B and add an Advantage condition for that field.
B. Select Field A and add an Advantage condition for that field.
C. Select Field B and add a Validator for that field.
D. Select Field A and add a Validator for that field.
Answer: A
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